
Affidavit 

(to be submitted on fifty rupees Stamp paper) 

 

I __________________________ (Applicant Name as in 10th Certificate), Son/ 

Daughter/Husband of ____________________residing at                                            

_________(Address as per address proof) belong to Scheduled caste/ Other Backward 

Class do solemnly affirm and state as under: 

That 

1. I shall attend all the classes regularly without being absent. In case, I am unable to 

attend the class, I shall inform to the DACE, CUG. in written form.  

2. If I am absent for more than 15 days without any reason, or leaving the coaching 

midway without prior approval of the competent authority, the total expenditure 

incurred on me will be recovered from me.  

3. I have received / not received any financial benefits from any of the schemes by 

the Government of India, State/UTs or any funding agency for civil services 

coaching during the 2023-2024 session. 

4. I shall not damage any property of the University. In case, I found by doing any 

act in respect of any property damage, I shall liable to pay for its recovery. 

5. I shall abide by all the applicable rules and regulations of the Central University 

of Gujarat. 

6. I shall remit my coaching fees immediate after received from ministry for this 

purpose I will submit post-dated cheque of fees amount if favour of DACE CU 

Gujarat. 

7. If I reported to have furnished any false information/document having material 

bearing on the release of funds under the scheme which is established as false, I 

will be liable for administrative and/or criminal proceedings and action will be 

initiated for recovery of the amount released, with 15% compound interest 

thereon. 

8. I am giving my consent to use my aadhar details for aadhar based biometric 

attendance if I am absenting myself for more than four days in a month without 

acceptable reason like medical or household emergency, my candidature shall be 

liable to be cancel. 

 

Signature of Parent’s/ Guardian                                    Signature of Applicant 


